
THE WEATHER:
Today.Overcast and warmer. To-

morow Unsettled, with probably
rain or snow; moderate southerly
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ROOSEVELT'S DEATH BELIEVED HASTENED -

BY GRIEF OVER KILLING OF SON, QUENTIN;
* PUBLIC FUNERAL TOMORROW AFTERNOON
Private Services at Saga¬
more Hill to Precede
Those at Church in Oys¬
ter Bay.Colonel Died
While Asleep.
Oyster Bay. N. Y., Jan. 6..Col.

Thtodore Roosevelt, whoso sudden
deatn this morning sent a shock
through the country, died from an

embolism of the lungs.
His physicians late this afternoon

gave out the following as to his
end:

-Col. Roosevelt had been suffer¬
ing from an attack of inflammatory
rheumatism for about two months.
His progress had been entirely sat¬
isfactory and his condition did not
give cause for special concern.
"On Sunday he was in good spir¬

its. and spent the evening with his
family dictating letters.
"He retired about 11 o'clock and

at about 4 o'clock in the morning,
his man. wiio oecupied an adjoining
room, noticed that while Col. Roose¬
velt was sleeping quietly, he was

breathing hard, and he died almost
immediately, without awakening
from what seemed to be a natural
sleep.
"The cause of death was an em¬

bolus.
"Dr. G. W. FALLERO.
"Dr. J NO. H. RICHARDS.
Dr. JNO. A. IIARTWELL*"

riot in Arteries.
Medical dictionaries describe an em¬

bolism as "the obstruction of an ar¬

tery or vein by a clot of coagulated
blood, or by any body brought from
some point away from the site of ob¬
struction."
Col. Roosevelt was near to death

from a pulmonary embolism three
weeks before Christmas Day, when
he left Rposevelt Hospital to spend
the holiday with his family here, it
was revealed today by Dr. Richards.
No intimation of the former Presi-1
dent's close approach to death at that
time had previously been divulged.
Funeral services, according to pres¬

ent tentative plans, will be held
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock in
Christ Episcopal Church, preceded
by a private service at 12:45 p. m. at
Sagamore Hill. The home service will
be attended by the Colonels immedi¬
ate family. relatives and close
friends. That in the church will be
open to the public. The Rev. George
Talmage. rector of Christ Church,
will conduct both services.
Col. Roosevelt was a member of the

Dutch Reformed Church, but always
worshipped At Christ Church, of
which Mrs. Roosevelt Is a member.
w£en at Sagamors Hill, as Oyster Bay
has no Dutch Reformed Church.

M aaonn to Take Part.
Matinecock Lodge No. S06, F. and

A M.. the Oyster Bay Masonic Lodge
. f which Col. Roosevelt had been a
member for years, will participate In
the church service*. The body will
probably be laid at rest in Young's
Memorial Cemetery.
Tbe death of Col Roosevelt's son,

Lieut. Quentin Roosevelt, who was
shot down in an airplane duel in
France. July 17, 1?18, is believed by!
many of the former President's
friends to have had more to do with
his physical breakdown than any
other contributing cause. The news]"of Quentin s death was succeeded by!
a report that it was possible he had
been alive when his plane fell behind
the German lines, and that he might
be a prisoner. The suspense pending
confirmation of the first news preyed
heavily upon Col. Roosevelt, who
suffered poignantlv if silently, his!
intimate ^rierkls declared.
He had planned a trip to Europe to

ri&it Quentin's grave. The trip was1
to have been made as soon as the
Colonel had gained sufficient!
strength.
Col. Roosevelt insisted, in a letter

to Gen. Peyton C. March, that no ex¬
ception be made in his favor respect¬
ing the burial of his son on foreign
soil, saying that he and his wife had
always believed that:

"Where the tree falls,
"There let it lie."

W orrlfd Over Archie. Too.
The serious wound sustained by

Capt. Archibald Roosevelt, another of
his soldier sons, and from which Capt.
Roosevelt has not yet recovered, also
added to the Colonel's anxieties and
tended to undermine his reserve
strength.
The public first received information

that Col. Roosevelt had a serious ail¬
ment on February 5 last, when he
was removed from his home to Roose¬
velt Hospital, after undergoing an op¬
eration on one of his ears.
Two more operations were perform¬

ed at the hospital shortly after his
arrival. Explanation was made at
the time that the operations were for
the removal of diseased tissues of the
infected ear. His physicians admitted
that his condition was serious. He
lemained at the hospital until March 3.
Returning home, he rested for two

months, during which he performed
only the lightest kinds of work. But
in May and June he filled a number
of speaking engagements in New Eng¬
land and the West, declining to aban¬
don his Western tour in June when
assailed by a slight attack of erysipe¬
las in one of his legs.

Uoea Bark to Hospital.
CoL Roosevelt was again removed

to Roosevelt Hospital early in No¬
vember. suffering from rheumatism
and sciatica, and. while bulletins
were issued that his was a normal
case, which was expected to respond
to treatment in the customary time,
rumors spread that his illness was

more serious than had been id -1
^nitted. But when he reached Saga¬
more Hill on Christmas day, the
Colonel responded to a query as to
his health with his familiar phraser!
"I'm feeling bully."
Two days before his death the

Colonel informed Dr. Falter, who at¬
tends the Roosevelt family when its
members are at Sagamore Hill, that
he was "feeling fine" and looked
forward eagerly to resuming in the
near future his favorite pastime of
felling trees and chopping wood on
his estate here.
An attack of inflammatory rheu¬

matism on New Year's day set the
Colonel back somewhat In the
steady improvement he had made
since returning from the hospital,
and confined him more or less to
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Named as Committees
To Attend Roosevelt

Funeral Tomorrow
THE SENATE.

Senator* Lodjt. Martin, Wad*- jnorth. Colder, Jokmon, of Cal¬
ifornia; Knox, Kellogg. Polndel-
ter. Cnrtla, Hardlag. SauUhury,
Chajnberla'a, t adervrood. Beod
and Simmons. j

THE HOUSE.
Bepresentntivea Kltchln. Shir- |ley, Webb, of Xortta Carolina |

Flood. Dent. Padgett, Sherwood,
Stedman. of >orth Cnrolinal
Katoplnnl. Biordan, McAndrewa,
Galllvnn. Thoma. F. Smith, Mann.
Kordney. Glllett. Vol.tead, Coop¬
er. Kaha. Bntler. Mott. Hleka.
Candler, Cannon, Bodcnherg and
Bowfr*.

Noted Men
Of Nation
Pay Tribute
GENERAL.

William H. Tafti "I am fairly
staggered by the news. Col. Rooso-
velt was truly a great man. He did

I much for humanity and for his coun-
try. I am very, very sorry to hear

| that he is gone."
Chartea K. Haehess "The (i/ath

of Col Rposevelt Is an irreparable
loss to the nation. His virility and
courage were a constant challenge
to inspiration. He personified the
Americanism of which he was th3
most doughty champion."
MaJ. Gen. Leonard Wood! "The

death of Theodore Roosevelt brines
to me great personal loss and soi-
row, but keen and deep as these are.I they are but the sorrows and loss
of an individual. The nation s loss
is irreparable, for hi» death comes
at a time when his services to tkU
nation can ill be spared."
Champ Clark. Speaker of the

House of Repreaentativeoi "I am
profoundly sorry to hear of Col.
Roosevelt's death. I thought a great
deal of him and regarded him as
one of the most remarkable men
this country ever produced. I al-
ways have had the highest per¬
sonal regard for Col. Roosevelt.
Chief .Justice white: "The court

sorrows to learn of the death of a

conspicuous son of the republic whose
public services the country has lost.
It is glad to be able to grant this
mark of respect by granting the mo¬
tion of the Attorney General to ad-
journ."
Thomas A. Edison! "He was one

| of our greatest Americans. He wasj honest: he was straight.
Charles A. Whitman, former Got-

ernor of New York! "No other man
was personally better known or more
thoroughly understood by the Ameri¬
can people than was Theodore Roose¬
velt. The value of his great public
service, covering a period of many
years, will, I believe, grow in public
estimation and appreciation as the
years go by."

I Channeey M. l>epew: "Col. Roose-
velt was one of the greatest men of! our period and Us most unique and

I original personality. His courage was
greater than that of almost any public

; man. He dared say unpopular things]land If they aroused great oppositionj he kept shouting them."
Attorney General Gregory: "He

was a citizen as well as a soldier and
a statesman of the XTnited States."
Secretary of War Baker: "Col.

I Roosevelt was a great factor in our
history. He lived a very full and
vigorous life. His death is a great
surprise and shock to me."
Secretary of Interior I.ane: "He

was a great man. a very great man.I great in his soul, great in his per- |I sonality. great in his conception of || America's place in the world, her
responsibility, duties and opportu-
nities, and he had no fear of what
life or death could bring. He will
sit at one of the high tables."
Secretary of Xavy Danlelai "The

death of former President Roosevelt
removes one of the ablest dynamic
forces this country has produced. He
has blazed new paths and refused
to be flattered. Original, forceful.
courageous, he was the monitor of

'millions of his fellow countrymen
who will miss his inspiring leader¬
ship."

IActing Secretary of State P«lk!
"He was one of thq most striking
figures in the history of this coun¬
try. and. in fact, of his time. His

' courage and dash endeared him to
the people, and his death will come
as a personal loss to many homes

| in many lands."
taalatant Secretary of State Phil-

llpai "He lived to see his ideal
triumph, and young America re-i
spond as a unit to the call of the
nation. His influence will live for-
ever" and will be realized In the
words, 'service to the State/"

Vice President Marshall: "The
late President undoubtedly will
leave a permanent impression on
American life. He was a born
fighter. His death will be sincerely
mourned by his many thousands of
personal friends and regretted even
by those who did not agree with
him."
Jamea B. Reynold*. Secretary

Republican National Committee:
"America has lost one of her fore¬
most statesmen, and the Republican
party one of its ablest leaders."
Secretary of the Treasury Carter

Glaaai "I think" the whole nation
will be distressed at the death of Col-
Roosevelt Even the enmities which
he incurred by his tense methods of

CONTINUED ON PAGE TEN.

Capital, Fascinated for 7
Years by His Personality,
Shocked at News.Offi¬
cialdom Pays Glowing
Tribute.
With flags flying: at half-staff and

politics forgotten," Washington yester¬
day mourned for Theodore Roosevelt.

It was the "Colonel" of his seven
years at the White House that the
Capital remembered yesterday, the
virile, energetic figure that every
Washingtonian knew-and admired.
from the smallest street urchin to the
most dignified stateman. Stories of
his long rides through the woods and
over the fields of Maryland and Vir¬
ginia, of his boyish pranks played on

the Secret Service men detailed to
guard him, of his romps with his chil¬
dren, were remembered and told by
those who knew him in those days.
Friend and political foe forgot their

differences to praise the man and
statesman who had served his country
well.

"It's hard to think of him dead."
an old guard at the White House gate
said. "It seems Just last week that
he came riding through this very eat
on that big horse of his and little
Quentin riding along by his side on

that calico pony of his. It don't
seem possible to think of death and
the Colonel in the same breath."

Always Mention Qamtln.
Almost invariafbly White House

reminiscences of the former Presi¬
dent were mingled with stories of his
little son. whose gallant death on the
battlefields of France may have in
no small way contributed to the death
of the father.
"I always remember 'em together,"

the guard said, "little Quentin, so

straight and manly for his age. and
the Colonel so proud of the little
man. He always liked to be with
his boys and used to play with them
on the White House grounds just
like one of 'em."
When news of his death reached

the White House, the flag over the
building was lowered to half-staff
and remained flying in that position
for the rest of the day. Had the
former President lain dead in the
White House, clothed in all his
Presidential dignity, the historic
mansion could have displayed no

greater sign or grief at his passing.
Ordinarily the flag is removed from

above the White House during the
absence of the President, but at the
notice of Col. Roosevelt's death the
emblem immediately was raised In
token of respect to the former master.

Expfet Proclamation.
In the cable to President Wilson an¬

nouncing the Colonel's death the
White House officials told him of the

CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO.

RESTORE KAISER
GERMAN DESIRE

Strong Movement on Foot
to Replace Wilhelm on

Imperial Throne.
Amsterdam. Jan. 6..A strong

movement is developing in Germany
to replace the former Kaiser on the
throne. All non-Socialist newspa¬
pers are now referring to him not
as the "former Kaiser," but as "Kai¬
ser Wilhelm."

Addresses of sympathy have been
circulated throughout Germany for
signatures to be sent to his exile at
Araerongen, on January 27, Wil-
helm's birthday. .

The Deutsch Tages Zeitung
lv.ount Zu Reveitlaw s pan-German
organ) is agitating for the creation
of a Hohenzollern state. Handsome¬
ly paid bands of propagandists are

preaching in the villages:
"Compare Germany under Wil¬

helm and Germany under Ebert."
They predict epidemics, foreign

occupation and bad crops unless the
Kaiser returns. Many Hollanders
and other neutrals returning from
Germany tell of a change In the peo¬
ple's attitude toward the former
monarch.
"Our poor Kaiser, we have been

unfair to him," is a general saying.
All this seems to show that very

many people in Germany, having
had a taste of republicanism are
already sick of It. While ^ilhelm
is remaining quiet himself at
Amerongen, "slck.deejcted, and dis¬
couraged," German public opinion is
being slow4y prepared for his pos¬
sible restoration.
Kaiserism will not be dead in Ger¬

many until the head of the Hohen-
sollerns Is sent to some military island,
guarded by allied cruisers in some dis¬
tant part of the world, instead of
Amerongen, where he is only soma
hours' motor run from his former
realm.
The chief counts against the former

Kaiser were Germany's defeat and
his flight to Holland. Every one ex¬
cepting the Socialists is now trying to
convince the world that the flight was
inspired only by loftiest patriotism,
while the entente "fable" of Ger¬
many's defeat has long since been dis¬
posed of by the Socialist government
themselves, so the imperial slate
seems to be wiped clean again.
There are two obstacles to be over¬

come.the army and the workers. But
the overwhelming majority of the army
is really pro-Kaiser and there is no
telling how much sincerity there is in
labor's denunciation of imperialism,
which they, served with such amazing
devotion only three months ago.
While the former Kaiser is permitted

to remain in Holland the German re¬
public is unsafe.

Francis Swires Knife.
London, Jan. 6..David R. Francis,

United States Ambassador to Russia,
who recently arrived here in connec¬
tion with the Peace Conference, has
undergone a successful operation.

AS MILLIONS KNEW HIM

Most characteristic
picture bf Roosevelt
typifying his
torcefulness
and energy

PEACE ENVOYS
HEAR OF DEATH

Friends and Enemies Ad¬
mitted His Great Influ¬
ence, Says Lansing.

Paris. Jan. 6..News of the death of
Col. Roosevelt, received late today,
came as a profound shock to the
American Peace Commission.
An attempt wae immediately made

to inform President Wilson, who Is
en route from Turin. Italy, ta Pan®.
Secretary of State Lansing said:
"The death of Col. Roosevelt re¬

moves from our national life a great
American. His vigor of mind and his
ceasless energy made him a conspicu¬
ous figure in public affairs.
"His friends and enemies alike

recognixed the force of his person¬
ality and the great influence which
he had in moulding the ftublic
thought and purposes.
"His patriotism and devotion to

his country will long be remember¬
ed by All his fellow citizens, while
his sturdy Americanism will be an

inspiration to future generations."
Gen. Bliss said:*
"I am astounded by the news."
Henry White. Republican member

of the American peacc delegation,
said:

"It is a great tragedy."
President Wilson undoubtedly will

issue a personal statement upon his
return to Paris expressing his deep
sorrow at Col. Roosevelt's death.

Willing to Stand Trial,
Ludendorff Went Abroad

London. Jan. 6..Gen. Ludendorff.
former chief of the German armies,
announced his willingness to stand
trial shortly after the armistice was

signed, but the government permitted
him to leave the country, according
to the Dusseldorfer Nachrichten.
The newspaper bases its information

on a letter from Wilhelm Drencher,
a friend of the general, who wrote:
"On November 13 Ludendorff told

the government he was ready to
stand trial, but the government ap¬
proved his going abroad."

Fall of Lemberg Near.
Copenhagen, Jan. 6..Twenty thou¬

sand Ukranians are besieging Lem¬
berg, capital of Galicia. It is expected
they will occupy the city tomorrow.
Women are helping to defend the
town. It is probable the population
will be starved into surrender, as there
is no food in the city.

KING EXPRESSES
REGRET FOR T. R.

Death Strikes Great Britain
Forcibly, Making Deep

Impression.
London. Jan. ...News of the

death of Theodore Roosevelt struck
London forcibly late today and mad!
a deep impreaaion. It was the chief
subject of discussion everywhere to¬
night. The late afternoon papers
carried brief dispatches from New
York in heavy type and some had
pictures of the Colonel covering: al¬
most the whole front page.
King George and Queen Mary, re¬

ceiving the first news expressed the
deepest regret.
Their majesties, who were at San-

dringham Palace, prepared imme¬
diately to telegraph condolences to
Mrs. Roosevelt, as they did at the
time of Lieut. Quentin Roosevelt'.;
death.
The Kind's secretary said his

majesty knew Col. Roosevelt well
and was very fond of him.

Shock te "Tay Pay.**
'Tay Pay" O'Connor, famous Irish

leader, said: "Col. Roosevelt's death
comes as one of the most painful
ishocks of my life. I had the honor to
be in close touch with him for many
years.
"He was a warm hearted, generous

man. and a true American to his in¬
nermost soul. He was a lifelong and
consistent friend of the Irish race, of
whose blood in his veins he was also
proud."
Sir Thomas Lipton said: Col. Roose¬

velt was the personification of every¬
thing manly and strenuous in the
American nation. His outspoken frank¬
ness and fearlessness when he thought
it was necessary to criticize us. en¬

deared him to everyone in Great Brit¬
ain. The world loses a gallant figure
by his untimely death."

Great Britain's Friend.
The Evening Star says: "Roosevelt

was the staunchest friend of Great
Britain and an advocate of the allied
cause throughout the war."
The Pall Mall Gazette says: "Col.

Roosevelt haa without doubt left his
mark on the history of the world. He
was a great personality."

Wolff Bnreau Office Seized.
I>ondon, Jan. 6..fepartacides have

seized the office of the Wolff bureau,
official German news agency and
several newspapers, including the
Socialist'organ* Vorwaerts, a Berlin
dispatch reported today.

Notable Achievements of Teddy's
Seven Years in the White House

Roosevelt's seven years in the White House were strenuous,
and resulted in a vast amount of legislation and public educa¬
tion along all lines of progress.

Here are the notable achievements of the Roosevelt admin¬
istration:
Dolliver-Hepburn railroad act. j
Extension of forest reserve.
National irrigation act.
Improvement of waterways and

reservation of water power sites.
Employers' liability act.
Safety appliance act.
Regulation of railroad employees'

hours of labor.
Establishment of Department of

Commerce and Labor.
Pure food and drugs act. .

Federal meat inspection.
Navy doubled in tonnage and

greatly increased in efficiency.
Battleship fleet sent around the

world.
State militia brought into co-ordi-

nation with army.
Canal Zone acquired and work of

excavation pushed with increased
energy.
Development of civil self-govern-

ment in insular possessions.
Second intervention in Cuba;

Cuba restored to the Cubans.
Finances of Santo Domingo

straightened out.
Alaska boundary dispute settled.
Reorganization of the consular

service.
Settlement of the coal strike of

1902.

The government upheld in North¬
ern Securities decision.
Conviction of postofflce grafters

and public land thieves.
Directed investigation of the su¬

gar trust customs frauds, and the
resultant prosecutions.
Suits begun against the Standard

Oil and tobacco companies and
other corporations for violation of
the Sherman anti-trust act.
Corporations forbidden to con¬

tribute to political campaign funds.
Keeping the door of China open

to American commerce.
Bringing about the settlement of

the Russo-Japanese war b.v the
Treaty of Portsmouth.
Avoiding the pitfalls created by

Pacific Coast prejudice against Jap¬
anese immigration.
Negotiating twenty-four treaties

of general arbitration.
Reduction of the interest bearing

debt by more than 190,000.000.
Inauguration of movement for

conservation of natural resources.
Inauguration of the annual con¬

ference of governor! of States.
Inauguration of movement for

improvement of conditions of coun¬
try life.

PARIS CHANGED
BY PEACE PLANS

Private Telephones Laid to
London; Best Hotels for

Peace Delegates.
Paris, Jan. 6.-Preparatory to the

Peace Conference, the British gov¬
ernment has la<d ten pri%ate telephone
lines between 1'aris and London, in¬

cluding cables under the Channel, not
touching the system owned by the.
French government at any point. |All wires and cables are covered with
lead, preventing tapping.
Four large hotels have been requi-

tioned for the British delegates. All
the help previously employed at these
hostelries has been dismissed except
the cook*. Only British servants are
allowed, the purpose being to eliminate
all possibility of *pies.

Brttinh In Hotel Afctori*.
Amoivg the hotels requisitioned for jthe British missions is the Astoria,

where the ex-Kaiser is «aid to have
at one time very definitely planned to
lunch on his first day in Paris. bacKjIn 1914. Its manager. Herr Geissler. or jGerman origin, who has since served |time for embezzlement. was recently
expelled from France via Switzerland.
After the Marne battle, the hotel was
used as a hospital, but now it ha»
been renovated by the British, who
have installed a new telephone sys¬
tem with 300 sets of apparatus, con¬
nected with I^ondon direct. aU«o with
the British embassy, consulate and
similar places.

Telephones for American*.
The Americans also have a private

telephone system inside Paris, con¬
necting about a dozen buildings used
exclusively by Americans. The fact
that Parisian operators speak only
French gives the Americans much jtrouble. Legend has it that last year
an American colonel after spending jhalf an hour trying to get a number,
pulled the telephone loose by Its |roots and threw it out of the win- I
dow. whereupon he demanded Ameri- j
can operators and a 'separate sys-» Jtem. Until last summer. French wasjthe only language authorized in tele- |phone conversations, but now Eng- ,lish is allowed. The number, how-1
ever, must be called In 1- rench.
Newcomer* are able to get the sep-

arate system by calling "American |line, please."
Delegates "Hog** Bent Hotel*.

There is much discontent a^cnsr the jParisians over the peace delegates,
-hogging" the best hotels, ordinary
clerks and privates luxuriating in
the "swellest" suites and wearing out
velvets and carpets, with their hob¬
nailed shoes or spurs, and "spoiling
valuable antique furniture while mil-
lionalre client? are quartered in 1
modest lodging*

It is estimated some -.500 room*
in the bent hotels are reserved for
the peace missions, as well as lor
war charities, especially American.
The majority of the charity workers
have limited incomes, though they jget generous salaries.
Red Cross girls getting 900 francs

($180) monthly have been raised
from 700 francs which was found
insufficient to defray their living
expenses. The grievance of the Pa¬
risians seems to be that ununiform-
ed clients would spend more, thus
benefitting this capital's trade
"What remains of our beautiful

Paris for ordinary tourists and
faithful clients-' asks a writer in
L'Avenir. a new daily. "The allied
diplomats and the membel-s ot
their suites profit by their voyages
bringing their families to Paris <ind
lodging in hotels which have
escaped requisition. Particularly j
Americans have engaged perma-
nently entire stories."

Ebert Sets Tasks
For Hun Ministers

Berlin. Jan. 6,-Every effort of the
present German government will be
directed toward preservation of the
empire from Internal disorders until
the national assembly.which will de-
cide the ultimate fate of the govern¬
ment-can be convoked. Chancellor
Ebert declared in an Interview today.
Ebert said the immediate task of

the German army is to defejjd the
country from invasion of the East^This task, he said, will bo in the
hands of Minister Noske. Philip
Scheidemann and Count Brockdorff-
¦Rantxau will direct j,reparations for
the Peace Conference*. I
"I will devote my energies to Pre¬

paring for the national assembly.
Ebert concluded.

ScMdinavia at Peace Conference.
Stockholm. Jan. 6..Sweden will be

represented at the Peace Conference,
it was learned from an authoritative
source today. Norway also will prob¬
ably be represented, it was said.

31,000 Bolskeriki Captured.
London. Jan. 7..Siberian forces,

up to December SO, had captured
51.000 Bolsheviks, according to a

dispatch received today from Omslt.

WILSON, IN ITALIAN TOUR,
URGES FAIRNESS FOR ALL

Huge Crowds of Industrial Workers Cheer
President as He Preaches Doctrine of Jus¬
tice at Genoa, Milan and Turin.Leaves at

^ Night on Return Trip to Paris
Turin, Italy, Jan. 6..Arriving here

1*te today, President Wilson started
immediately on a trip through this
city which will complete hi* success¬
ful tbur of important Italian indus¬
trial cities. He leaves tonight for
Paris.
At Genoa, Milan and here, huge

crowds, made up mainly of workers,
greeted the President's party at the
station and wherever Mr Wilson
went he was surrounded by cheering
multitudes. At Milan he attend*) a

gala performance at the opera house,
where he was acclaimed by rousing
cheers, every shade of political faith
Joining in the ovation.
Not siftce the outbreak of the war

have all Italian parties been as unite*?
as they were in hailing the American
executive. Royalists and Socialists.
politically bitter opponent*, found
each other upon common ground for I
the first time in years.

Warmth of Weir+me.
The President was quick to grasp

and appreciate thts absolute unity in
the warmth of welcome accorded to
him everywhere in the ancient Roman
realm. In a speech at Milan he gave
expression to his feelings on this sub¬
ject, and this led him to make some
remarks on the theme of party politics
which are interpreted as showing what
is in his mind as regards political di¬
vision anions: hi* own countrymen.
"Ptrtiet." he said, "are founded upon

differences of program and not often
upon differences of national sympathy.
"The thing that makes parties work¬

able and tolerable is that all parties
love their own country. And so it is j
with us. We have many parties, but
we have a single sentiment in this
war. and a single sentiment in the
peace."
Throughout his Italian visit the

President showed his emotion to a!
greater degree than at any other time
since he left Amcrica. The popular
greeting he received in Milan touched
him particularly deeply and he frank¬
ly said in one of his speeches there
that it had brought tears to his eyes.
In the same city, addressing a large

crowd from the balcony of J>a Seals.
Mt Wilson concluded his speech with

'

the hearty shout,
"Viva Italia!"

J ¦¦tire U In IMca.
Fairness and Justice were again the'

keynotes of his speeches yesterdav
and today The only thing that can j
bind small nations together, he said,
"is the knowledge that each wants to
treat the others fairly."
"Force can always be conquered, j

but the spirit of liberty cannot,** he
paid in another moving address. He
drove home the point that the world's
progress Is industrial, not military,
not by brute force, and in trade and

VESSEL OUTPUT !

TRIPLED IN 1918
Production for 1917, 1,-1
034,296 Gross Tons; for

1918, 2,721,261.
The United States almost tripled its

output of merchant vesels in 3918 *s
compared with the production in 1917.
A total of 1.8S2 vessels of 2.721.2&I

gross tons wore built in American
shipyards last year as compared with
1.699 vessels of 1,034,2!* gross tons in I
1S17.
These figures have Just been com-

piled by the Bureau of Navigation.
Department of Commerce, which hrs
given official numbers to the vessels.

Moatly Seagoing Craft.
Of the total. 1.861.321 tons were in

sea-going steel ships and all but 124,-
253 tons were sea-going craft.
The effects of cancellation of con¬

tracts. cessation of overtime and Sun¬
day work following the signing of the
armistice, is reflected in the Decem¬
ber production In that month 153
vessels of 20.S$ gross tons were
turned out. as compared with the rec¬
ord month. Nevember. when 171 ves¬
sels of 357,660 gross tons were pro¬
duced.
The steady growth of production

during the past two years is shown by
figuies for each half year. In the first
half of 1917 894 vessels of 491.983 gro*s
?ons were built; in the last half hu6
vessels of 542.313 tons: in the first hatr
of last year these figures were in¬
crease to 817 vessels of 8SS.480 tons.
while in the last six- months the pro¬
duction was more than doubled being
1.065 ships of 1.822.901 gross ton*.

FAITHLESS TO PARTY
AS WELL AS COUNTRY

Attorney Clyne Charges Berger with
Disloyalty to Socialism.

Chicago. Jan. 6..Representative-
elect Victor U Berber and his four
co-defendants in the Socialist trial
before Federal Judge I.*nd>s todav
were scored as faithless, not only to
the United States. but to the So¬
cialist party. United States District
Attorney Ct*roe made the charge in
an address to the Jury, basing his
accusation on the declaration of
John Spargo. once a leading Social¬
ist. who quit the party because he
believed the overrunning of Bel¬
gium by the Germans violated So¬
cialist principles as well as inter¬
national treaties.

Mr. Clyne told the Jury that the
government had furnished twenty-
six times as much proof of the de¬
fendants' guilt as waa necessary to
convict them under Indictments
charging violation of the espionage
act.
Closing arguments will be made

tomorrow. The verdict is expected
Wednesday.

Ckapin't Trial Jan. 20.
New York, Jan. (..Charles K.

Chapin. former city editor of the
Evening World, charged with killing
his wife, will go to trial January ».
The date was fixed by Juatlcr Weeks
of the criminal branch of the supreme
court opon request of Chaplns coun¬
sel.

>

Industry, be bald. justice »u to*
dispensable.
President Wilron win leave for

Paris tonight with redoubled confi¬
dence that a fair and Just p«a<ce witt
be arranged at the momentous con¬
ferences which will begin informally
at least immediately upon his ar¬
rival in the French capital.

5kri»e for America**.
President Wilson's speech at th#

Genoa City Hall in part follows:
"It »s with many feelings of a vefT

deep sort, perhaps too deep for ade¬
quate expression, that I find my^eif
in Genoa. This city is. indeed. »
Datura! shrine for Americans. Hw
connections of memory with 'Jen#*
are so many and so significant that
in a sense it may be said that we
drem- our life and beginnings from
this city.
"There is already planted in thoss

hearts, sir. a very deep and ge-nuine
affection for the great Italian people.

_

and the thoughts of my own nation
turn constantly as we read of our
own history, to this beautiful and dis¬
tinguished cRy.
"May I not thank you. sir. for my¬

self and for Mrs. Wilson, and for my
daughter, for the very gracious wel¬
come you have accorded us and ex¬
press my pride and pleasure.

Speak* to Motkera

Addressing the league of Mother®and Widows at Milan. President Wil¬
ron said:

am very much touched by this
evidence of your confidence, and X
would like to express to you. If I
could, the very deep sympathy I have
for those who have suffered irrepar¬
able losses in Italy. Our hearts have
been touched And you have used the
right word. Our men have come wttM
the spirit of the crusaders against
that which was wrong and in order 4e
see to It if it mere possible that such
terrible thinzs never happen a^ain 1

am very grateful to you for your kind¬
ness."
Another speech by the President St

Milan was as follows:
.The thing that makes parties

workable and tolerable I* that all
parties love their own country and
therefore^ participate in the general
sentiments of that country, and so it
is with us We have many parties,
but we have a slncle sentiment In this
war. and a single sentiment in the
peace, and in that sentiment lie* our

feeling towards those with whom we
have been associated in the greet ^struggle.

Power ©f Setf-Neertflee.
"Force can always be conquered, hut

the spirit of liberty never can be and
the beautiful circumstances about the
history of liberty is that its champions
have always shown the power of self-
sacrifice. have always been willing to
Subordinate their personal Interests to
the common good; have not wished to
dominate their fellow men. but have
wished to serve them

"T am heartened by this delight¬
ful experience and iiope that you
will accept not only my thanks for
myself and those who are with me.
but thanks on behalf of the Ameri¬
can people."
At the balcony of I-a Seals at

Milan, the President said:
.I wish I could take you all t»

some place where a similar body
of fellow countrymen could show
you their heart toward you as you
have shown your heart toward them,
beer us.- tlie heart of America has
gone over to the heart of ltlly.
"We have been watchful of youn

heroic struggle, and of your herolei
suffering, and it has been our
privilege in these recent days t<*
be. associated with you in victory
which has liberated Italy and lib^.
erated the world.
-Viva Italia!**

Tribote to ("olenites.
At the monument of Christopher Ceo

lumbus In Genoa President WilsoW;
said:
"In standing in front of this tnoniN

ment. sir. I fully recognize the signi-^
tiesnee of what you have said. Ce-»
lumbus did do a service to mankind m.
discovering America, and it is Amer^
ica's pleasure and America's pnde that,
she has been able to show that it w*fl|
a service to mankind to open thet<
great continent to settlement, the<
state of a free people, of people, wt^
because free, desire to see other pefc-o
pies free and to share their liberty
with the people of the world.
"It is for this reason, no doubt, be-*

sides his fine spirit of adventure, that
Columbus will always be remembered
and/honored, not only here in the land
of his birth, but throughout the world,
as the man who led the way to tho^e
fields of freedom which, planted wit*
a great seed, have now sprung up t*
the fructification of the world."

Bryan Almost "Pinched '

Mistaken for "Raffles"
In Baltimore Garage

Baltimore. Md.. Jan. t.William
Jennings Bryan haa Just missed brine
foiled to march into the arm. of a

policeman with hia hands ftbc'"e his
head and a man with a revolver be-
hind him.
He was mistaken for "Raffles." the

famous Forest Park burglar. Only
the timely arrival of George W.
Crabbo, superintendent of the inH"| saloon league of Maryland, saved
him.
J Edward Custy. sales manager of

a bi/r commercial house, walked InW
his garsec. at 3M« Sprindale avenue,

j Forest Park, last nicht, and found a
heavily-built man there a jlranmr to
the neighborhood.
"Raffles" at last.
That was Cus*y s first thought. H«

saw himself being congratulated by
all his neighbors.
"Who are you"" asked Custy,

jwa'chinx the straneer keenly.
"I'm William Jennings Bryan," wal

the answer
"Perhaps," aaid Cuaty.
The stranger turned down the col¬

lar of hia ooat It happened that
Cuaty had not met Bryan before.
Then Crabbe. who keeps hia ma¬

chine in Custy'« garage, walked tn
and Mr. Cuaty and Mr. Bryan shook
hands and the former apologised.

Named Minister of War.
The Hague. Jan. Col Relntaar**.

of Wurttrmburg. has been appointed
Oerman minister of war. a lierlla

'¦ dispatch announced today.


